Over the year Yasmin gained two coaching awards. The awards provided variety to suit Benson as a project and cater for the diversity within Benson Community Centre. She gained her FA Coaching Level 1 with Safeguarding and First Aid alongside the StreetGames Doorstep Level 2 award. The biggest success with Yasmin, is the new sessions set up by herself and Laura, which is focused on getting girls into football.

Yasmin managed to get good engagement and retention levels of over 16 girls regularly over the 6 months it was delivered. This improved Yasmin’s confidence and competence massively in coaching. The Girls football session continues to grow.

Over the course of a year (5 months with the Coachmate) Yasmin received mentoring support from Rus and project staff member Laura. The mentoring developed Yasmin to be able to help on the female football project that was in its implementation stage. In total 9 hours of 1-to-1 Coach Mate support was given as well as 24 hours peer support with Laura.

The informal training alongside the formal qualifications (64 hours’ worth of qualifications) and digital learning helped to enable Yasmin to take the lead in becoming a role model. As well as this she helped to get recognition for, and subsequently aid the Girls Project she helped to found. Yasmin also encountered a major setback, as there was a racially motivated attack on the programme, but through Benson’s intervention and wider support from her family, Yasmin was able to go back into delivering.

“Being a football coach is fantastic, I really look forward to Wednesdays and the girls alongside Laura are amazing. I never thought I could be a role model and coach with young people, especially in football!”